
PÁJARO AZUL 2020 TASTING NOTES

Our premium wine in a unique red blend. 

 Type of wine: Red
 Varietals: Malbec 40%, Tempranillo 25%, 18% Cabernet 
 Sauvignon, 17% Syrah.
 Vintage: 2020
 Origin: Jaral de Berrios Valley, San Felipe, Guanajuato, MÉXICO
 Elaboration: Traditional vini�cation, 14 months aged in french  
 oak exclusively.

 Tasting notes: Beautiful garnet color, with purple �ashes on the  
 rim. Delicate on the nose, with cherries, raspberries, cedar and  
 tobacco. Fantastic roundess and �nesse, with lenghty �nish and  
 silky tannins. A real treat for the senses. 

 Recommended pairings: Rissoto, dark chocolate, grilled 
 vegetables, lean meats. 



Produced & Estate Bottled by:
Productos Alimenticios Torres SA de CV

Vinos Guanamé

4448156461
vinosguaname@gmail.com

“Since 1975, our vocation at Pájaro Azul Ranch has been agriculture and dairy farming”

The search of fertile soils in those years, made the arrival of our founder, Don Elias Torres Sandoval, to this magical place: the Jaral de Berrios Valley, 
in San Felipe, Guanajuato.

A profound love and hard work for the land and the Holstein dairy breed, those were his main motivations to produce high quality milk and 
forrages, from it’s origins, to nowadays. 

A lifetime’s work devoted to agriculture and cattle, was easily transmited to the next generation: the love and respect for our land and the passion 
to produce high quality foods, motivated the family to integrate their productive chain and add value to their products: that’s how in 2006 our �rst 
star was born: ROMPOPE GUANAMÉ, and it’s �rst steps as our brand in the market. 

The constant care of our land, our cattle and natural environment, made us to look for alternatives in crops that were more sustainables, and with 
that to make a better use of our vital natural resources like water;  Therefore, in 2011 that’s how our vineyard plantation starts, with grapevines 
being a crop that requires lesser amount of water than others established traditionally.

With sandy-clay soils, semi-desertic climate and 1850 meters of altitude, grapevines found a home at our land and our family. Moscatel, Syrah, 
Malbec, Merlot, Tempranillo & Cabernet Sauvignon are some of the varieties that we have planted.

TODAY, we are very proud that our products are being recognized both nationally and internationally, for their quality. 17 medals obtained at 
prestigious contests such as Concours Mondial de Bruxelles, Decanter World Wine Awards, México Selection, Spirits Selection, & México Interna-
tional Wine Competition, among others. Triumphs that we share with all of our people and sta� since they are fundamental to our operation. 

GUANAMÉ – GUANAJUATO, MÉXICO , & PÁJARO AZUL: our brands as a remembrance to the origin of our wines: authentic and with unique identity 
of our valley, our terroir, proudly from Guanajuato and Mexican, with a �losophy to produce the best of our land, for México and for the World.

Our story


